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13 LINE HEALING EMMEDICIOTTO

 highly cosmetic treatment designed to restore the health of the hair, extremely effective
for those stressed by environmental factors, it is also ideal after the summer, when the sun
and salt air have withered and weakened the structure of the hair. With an absolute
novelty : Fall vial curative and preventive shampoo spray can fall in gas-free, innovative
delivery system, patented with extraordinary success, which allows to simplify the way of
application: a very simple gesture, to be closer to needs of hairdressers and their clients,
while respecting the environment. 

  13 CLEANING ANTI - HAIR LOSS LOTION 
Cleansing lotion with plant extracts containing a growth factor for the stimulation of the
capillary. It improves the aesthetic quality of the hair and scalp, it gently cleanses and
invigorates the hair follicle. Particularly suitable for oily scalp, seborrheic and impure.
 how to use it :  after wet hair spray for 13 times 13 CLEANSING ANTI -HAIR LOSS
LOTION directly on the hair and massage thoroughly. Rinse and repeat a second
application. Leave on for about thirteen minutes and rinse.
 box:  125 ml bottle. 

  13 ENERGIZING ANTI - HAIR LOSS LOTION 
Concentrated treatment lotion for hair loss treatments, based on plant extracts, contains a
growth factor ? that stimulates the activity of the capillary. The provitamin B5 and vitamin E
anti-aging, delaying the process of loss and improve the overall health of the hair. Spray in
13 points and massage with care.
 how to use  : After washing hair with anti- hairloss 13 Cleansing lotion, apply 13
ENERGIZING ANTI - HAIR LOSS LOTION, separating hair with your fingers and spray 13
times directly on the root, make a slight pressure with your fingers in a circular fashion on
the scalp, so as to perform a shiatsu massage. Suggestions: 1 in the case of a
considerable hair is advisable to use every day for about a month. 2 ° to prevent hair loss
recommend applying at least 3 times per week. 3 ° for tired hair, thin and brittle
recommend applying at least two times a week for a long period.
 box:  75 ml bottle. 
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